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A model of a high temperature electrolyzer/fuel cell, hydrogen/oxygen,
thermally regenerative power cycle is developed and used to simulate system
performance for varying system parameters. Initial estimates of system
efficiency, weight, and volume are provided for a one KWe module assuming
specific electrolyzer and fuel cell characteristics, both current and future.
Specific interest is placed on examining the system responses to changes in
device voltage versus current density operating curves, and the associated
optimum operating ranges.
The performance of a solar-powered, space-based system in low earth orbit
is examined in terms of the llght-dark periods requiring storage. The storage
design tradeoffs between thermal energy, electrical energy, and hydrogen/
oxygen mass storage are examined. The current technology module is based on
the 1000"C solid oxide electrolyzer cell and the alkaline fuel cell. The
"Future Technology" system examines benefits involved with developing a 1800K
electrolyzer operating with an advanced fuel cell.
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INTRODUCTION
The renewedinterest in space-based activities, both NASA-related and
"Star Wars" related, has led to the examination of numerous types of power
systems which might be appropriate for space applications [Refs. 1,2]. The
energy source for these power systems is envisioned as being either nuclear or
solar energy. Both sources supply thermally-drlven dynamic systems, with
solar able to use photovoltaic systems to directly produce electricity.
The possibility of thermally-driving a fuel cell power system is
attractive from several engineering aspects, as it combines some of the better
features of both photovoltalc (PV) and dynamic systems. Like the PV system, a
fuel cell power cycle can produce electricity without the rotating motor-
generator mechanlcal components. Moreover, the fuel cell power cycle is
capable of higher efficiencles than PV systems; much closer to the higher
dynamic system thermal efflclencies. As the fuel cell cycle is thermally-
driven, it can operate during a complete light-dark orbit using stored thermal
energy, similar to the dynamic system operating concept. A hydrogen-oxygen
fuel cell is proposed because of high efficiency and because using water as
the working fluid with space missions has several inherent advantages,
including crew compatibility (non-toxlc, life supporting) and possible use as
a reaction fuel.
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HIGH TEMPERATURE ELECTROLYZER/FUEL CELL CYCLE CONCEPT
The development of the basic relations for the high temperature
electrolysis/fuel cell system is based on the water dissociation energy
reactl on:
H2 + 1/202_ H20 (i)
The dissociation energy or energy of reaction (AHf) is a mild function of
reaction temperature, as seen in Figure 1. For an isothermal reaction, this
AHf can be thought of as "ideally" consisting of two parts or types of
i
energy input (or output, depending on the direction of reaction):
AHf = AGf + T'ASf (2)
where,
J_Gf is the Glbb's free energy, the avallable work (Ideal work)
T'ASf Is the Isothermal heat transfer (Ideal heat transfer)
As is seen in Figure 1, the Ideal heat and work In the water reaction are
strong functions of the reaction temperature. This property of the water
reaction is what permits operation of a thermally regenerative fuel cell
cycle. At hlgh temperatures, a mall amount of work Is available from the
hydrogen-oxygen association reaction.
The Htgh Temperature Electrolyzer/Fue] Cell (HTE) system consists of an
electrolyzer operating at high temperature, TH, a regenerative heat exchanger,
and a fuel cell operating at low temperature, TC. The electrolyzer is run
25-5
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from the electrlcal output of the fuel ce11, plus a high temperature heat
input. The cycle net work output consists of the fuel cell's electrical work
which exceeds the electrolyzer requirements; this net work is graphically
illustrated as the difference between AG's at two temperatures on Figure 1.
The basic HTE heat engine schematic is shown in Figure 2 with heat input at
high temperature where water is electrolyzed into hydrogen and oxygen, a
regenerative heat exchange between the water and hydrogen-oxygen, and a fuel
cell producing electrlcal energy whlle rejecting heat.
HTE CYCLE INVESTIGATIONS
The HTE power cycle was described thermodynamlcally as early as 1959
[Refs. 3,4,5]. These early analyses dealt with the cycle conceptually and
defined Ideal cycle efficiency and its relation to Carnot efflciency. While
work on high temperature electrolyzers has continued to be of interest, the
primary thrust has been directed towards producing hydrogen as a fuel [Refs.
6,7]. However, the energy situation in the 70's did stimulate interest in
solar energy and thus, in thermally regenerative electrochemical systems [Ref.
8]. Those studies which did examine HTE cycles concluded that these cycles
were not of practical interest since no high temperature electrolyzer existed
[Refs. 8,9]. More recently, it has been suggested that the high temperature
electrolyzers under development may be appropriate for the HTE cycle [Refs.
10, 11].
The present approach to development of high temperature electrolyzers and
fuel ceils involves the use of a solid oxide electrolyte (SOE). In the USA,
the Department of Energy sponsors much of the solid oxide fuel cell develop-
ment work [Refs. 12-15], while the German emphasis is on a SOE nicknamed "Hot
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E11y" [Refs. 16,17]. The solid oxide cell being developed has a 30-mlcron
thick solid electrolyte consisting of a Yttria-stablized Zirconia. Currently,
the cell stacks are being tested in the 1300"K range. Single cells have been
tested for hundreds of hours without degradation and with near-theoretical
open-circuit voltage.
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DESCRIPTION OF WORK
The objective of this work is to examine the high temperature electrolyzer/
fuel cell power cycle for preliminary design and sizing considerations. The
examination includes looking at both individual devices and the overall system
characteristics and performance.
Scope of Work
A model of the HTE cycle is developed and used to simulate system
performance for varying system parameters. Initial estimates of system
efficiency, weight, and volume are provided for a 1 KWe module assuming
specific electrolyzer and fuel cell characteristics, both current and future.
Specific interest is placed on examining the system responses to changes in
device voltage versus current density operating curves, and the associated
optimum operating ranges. "Current Technology" is based on the 1000°C solid
oxide electrolyzer cell and the alkaline fuel cell. The _Future Technology"
system examines benefits involved with developing a 1800K electrolyzer
operating with an advanced fuel cell.
The performance of a solar-powered, space-based system in low earth orbit
is examined In terms of the light-dark periods requiring storage. The storage
design tradeoffs between thermal energy, electrical energy, and
hydrogen/oxygen mass storage are examined.
A computer program was developed to simulate the HTE cycle. The basic
equations and definitions used with the cycle and each device have been
previously described [Refs. 10, 11]. Figure 3 illustrates the logic used in
the program to simulate the HTE cycle.
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Figure 3.
CALL INPUT I
METHODS
CALL OPTIMUM
Calcuate Jfc, deu
Afo,Aeu,ktotal
N
//
/
I c,_L,c I
I CALL HE J
CALL EFF
Ca)¢ulateHTE, GLEN,
VOLTAGE
PRINT OUTPUT
/
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Current and Future Technology
The description of the fuel cell and electrolyzer devices was in terms of
performance and physical measurements. For the computer model, the device
cell performance was indicated by the polarization curve (voltage versus
current density), plus the cell current efficiency. The physical measurements
(volume, mass) of the devices were examined on a unit ce11-area basis.
1. Polarization Curves
The polarization curves of cell voltage versus current density are
presented in Figure 4 for both the current and future technology fuel cells
and electrolyzers. The current technology fuel cell (alkaline) polarization
curve was taken from an alkaline cell developed for NASA [Ref. 18]. The
future fuel cell is a projection of what an acid (SPE-type) cell would exhibit
with greatly reduced electrode-electrolyte resistance and concentration
effects. These polarization relations (linearized) are (with V in volts, J in
malcm 2):
Future FC: V = 1.16- 0.000667J
Current FC: V = 1.14 - 0.0045J (O<J_<20)
V = 1.05 - 0.00275J (20<J<40)
V = 0.995 - O. O006J (40<J)
The current technology electrolyzer cell polarization curve was taken
from data on the solld oxide electrolyte (SOE) under development [Ref. 19].
The projected technology 1500K and 1800K SOE cell curves are based on similar
internal resistances and equivalent approach to ideal open circuit voltage.
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The equations for these electrolyzer cells are:
Current SOE (1273K): V = 0.92 + 0.000889J
Future SOE (1500K): V = 0.86 + O.O01J
Future SOE (1800K): V = 0.77 + O.O01J
2. Physical Measurements
The values for the current and future technology fuel cell and
electrolyzer volume and mass per unit cell-area presented in Table 1. The
values for the current technology fuel cell and electrolyzer are taken from
developmental work on the NASA Space Station project [Ref. 20]. The future
technology values are for SPE-type fuel cells and SOE electrolyzer cells.
25-14
TABLE 1 . MASS AND VOLUME VALUES
CURRENT TECHNOLOGY
o Fuel Cell
-AI ka Iine
-Acid
o Electrolyzer
-Alkaline
-Solid Oxide (I000 C)
MASS VOLUME
(kg/m2 (m3/m2
of cell area) of cell area)
8.1 0.014
2 0.01
16.6 0.02
26.2 0.013
FUTURE TECHNOLOGY
o Fuel Cell
o Electrolyzer
-Solid Oxide (1500 K)
-Solid Oxide (1800 K)
2 0.01
6.5 0.01
6.5 0.01
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STORAGE OPTIONS
In solar powered systems, energy storage is necessary for operation during
sunless periods. For a solar system in a 270 nautical mile high equatorial
orbit, the 95 minute orbital period would consist of 59 minutes of sun (TS)
and 36 minutes of dark (TD). Thus, the HTE cycle has to collect enough energy
during the sun period both to operate the system and to charge the storage
system.
Three storage options are examined for their effect on overall system
efficiency and design:
1) Thermal storage - collected high temperature thermal energy is stored
before it is input to the HTE cycle;
2) Chemical storage - H2 and 02 are stored within the HTE cycle; and
3) Electrical storage - electrical energy output from the HTE cycle is
stored prior to delivery.
These three options are shown schematically as located in the overall system
in Figure 5.
For purposes of comparing these three storage options, the following
assumptions are made concerning the HTE cycle and overall system conditions:
Output - 25 kWe continuously delivered to the load during sun and
clark periods.
Input - 1354 w/m 2 solar flux with a 70 percent collection efficiency
provides the collected thermal energy input.
HTE cycle - Electrolyzer at 1273K and the fuel cell at 373K, with
actual cycle efficiency of 33 percent (= 1/2 of ideal efficiency).
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System Efficiencies
The overall system efficiency is based on the ratio of the electrical
energy delivered to the solar energy input:
os = Electrical Energ_ Delivered
Solar Energy Intercepted
The overall system is assumed to consist of three subsystems and their
associated efficiencies: collection, HTE cycle, and storage subsystems. The
overall system efficiency can be expressed in terms of the three subsystem
efficiencies as:
_os =_col l'_sto6_cyc
Since for all storage options the collection subsystem is unchanged, it is
convenient to write
_sys =O_stor" _cyc - Electrlcal Ener_y Delivered
Thermal Energy Collected
where, "Cstor = Energy From Storage
Energy Input to Storage
cyc = Electrical Output
Thermal Input
The power delivered (Pdel) is required both during sun and dark (TS+TD),
while the solar energy collected must be done during sun (TS). So,
sys = Energy Delivered = Pdel • (TS + TD)
Energy Collected Pcol • TS
where Pcol is the rate of energy collection.
It is also seen that the thermal energy collected can be thought of as
25-18
being used in two ways:
Energy Collected = Energy used directly + Energy stored
The energy used directly will provide power during the sun period and will
only involve the HTE cycle:
_C !
Pdel. TS = yc. (Energy Used Directly).
The energy stored will provide power during the dark period and will involve
both storage and HTE cycle subsystems:
Pdel-TD = "(storV(cyc • (Energy Stored)
So, substituting yields:
Pcol -TS = Pdel • TS + Pdel -TD
'P_cyc q_stor_cyc
and Pcol = 1 1 TS __ TDTs  T,c c,c)
which can be substituted back into the_sys equation to give the general
expression to be used for the storage-system efficiency relationship:
stor
(3)
In the sections below, each of the three storage options is examined for
efficiency and subsystem sizing effects.
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1. Thermal Storage
The thermal storage option consists of placing the thermal storage between
the collection and HTE cycle subsystems, as shown in Figure 6. During sun
periods, the HTE cycle is driven directly from the energy collected to produce
25 kWe. During dark periods, the HTE cycle is driven from storage to produce
25 kWe. Thus, the HTE cycle should be sized to produce 25 kWe.
The system efficiency from Eq. 3, with thermal storage being 90 percent
efficient, is 31.7 percent. This gives an overall system efficiency of 22.2
percent with a required collector area of 133.9 m2.
While operating at 1300K, the thermal storage unit must be sized to accept
50.5 kWHR of thermal energy input at a rate of 51.4 kW. The unit must also
discharge 45.5 kWHR of thermal energy at 75.8 kW.
2. Electrical Storage
The electrical storage configuration is shown in Figure 7, with the
storage located between the HTE cycle a'nd the electrical load. The HTE cycle
operates only during the sun period, and must supply both the load and the
energy to charge the electrical storage during this period. The energy which
must be delivered by the HTE cycle is given by:
HTE Energy Delivered --Pdel. TS + Pdel-I'D
"I_ stor
And since this energy must be delivered during sun, TS, then the HTE cycle
must be sized to produce power at:
I TD )
HTE Power = HTE EnergyTsDelivered = Pdel 1 + TS-1_stor
25-20
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ELECTRICAL STORAGE OPTION
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Thus, even with 100 percent efficient electrical storage, the HTE cycle would
have to be sized to produce 40.3 kWe.
Assuming 80 percent electrical energy storage efficiency, the HTE cycle is
sized at 44.1 kWe, while the system efficiency (from Eq. 3) is 30.1 percent.
The overall system efficiency is 21.1 percent and the needed collector area is
140.9m 2.
The input to the electrical storage system at 80 percent storage
efficiency is 18.8 kWHR in order to provide the required 25 kWe dark period
output. Since storage charging is done during the sun period, the rate of
charging is 19.1 kWe.
3. Chemical Storage
The chemical storage concept involves operating the HTE cycle during the
sun period to produce enough excess H2 and 02 to run the fuel cell during the
dark period. Figure 8 presents the H2 and 02 storage configuration which
illustrates the sun and dark period mass flow paths. The electrolyzer must
produce at a rate (TD+TS)/TS greater than when operating continuously, so the
HTE cycle devices must be sized at 1.61 times larger than the 25 kWe
continuously operating cycle. Thus, a 40.3 kWe sized HTE cycle is required.
Assuming a fuel cell voltage efficiency of 95 percent, 4.6 kg of H20 (or
0.5 kg Hz and 4.1 kg of 02 ) must be stored. Thus, volume storage for 250 g
moles of H2, 125 g moles of 02 and 4.6 liters of liquid water will be needed.
The storage efficiency for chemical storage is associated with the
mechanical work done to store the H2 and 02 . It is assumed that the storage
work is done in isothermally compressing the H2 and 02 from 1 atmosphere to
25-23
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the storage pressure (Pstor):
Wstor = 3 R.T.In Pstor
T
A definition of storage efficiency, simllar to previous options, must be
derived from HTE cycle considerations, since this chemical option storage is
integral to the cycle Itself. The cyclic efficiency with chemical storage
wlll be less than the "normal cycle" efficiency due to the work done to
pressurize the electrolysis products for storage. Thus, the "integral storage
cycle" efficiency (_cyc stor) can be defined:
Q_cyc stor = Net work orbitoutput per
Thermal input per orbit
= Pdel. (TD + TS) - Nstor- Wstor
Pdel. (TD+TS)
9_cyc
where Nstor is the number of moles of water stored.
Noting thatg_yc stor combines the previous definition of_)_cyc and_stor:
9_cyc stor = _cyc'_stor =_cyc-(l - Nstor. Wstor)Pdel (TD.TS)
So we now have a "standard" definition for this chemical storage efficiency:
Q_stor = I Nstor.3/2. RT.l Pstorm n
Pdel. (TD + TS)
Since Nstor - 250 g moles for the present situation:
_stor = 1 - 0.00816 In Pstor,
Assuming a storage pressure of 20 atmospheres gives a 97.6 percent storage
25-25
efficiency, and the resulting combined cyclelstorage_systom efficiency is 32.2
percent. Thts tn turn leads to an overall system efficiency of 22.5 percent,
requiring a collector area of 131.gm 2.
Summar,v of Storage Options
All three storage options possess individual attrlbutes, such as
rellablllty, welght, volume, etc., which are not addressed here. The actual
selectlon of a storage option would have to take these and many more factors
Into consideration before an englneerlng selectlon could be made. It should
also be noted that the time profile of the electrical load to be met will
dlrectly influence option performance vla the storage requlred for a glven
profl Ie.
However, wlth the conditions stated for the system options described, a
summary comparison of the three options Is presented in Table 2. The system
efficlencies and resultant collector areas are seen to be very similar for the
options, but the HTE cycle size which must be installed Is much less for the
thermal storage option. Thus, thermal storage was chosen as the option to be
used with the system parametric studies below.
25-26
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PARAMETRIC ANALYSES
The parametric analyses are structured to provide results for two separate
purposes: the determination of optimium operating conditions, and the
investigation of system sensitivities to parametric variations around the
optimum conditions. The optimizations and sensitivities are done for both
current and future technology devices, with different combinations of the
devices used to examine the effect of developing a particular device.
Import ant Parametric Variables
In addition to defining the technology values and establishing the system
configuration, it is necessary to identify the major variables important to
syst_ operation. These variables can be identified by looking at the cycle
effi ciency equati on,
e/cyc= wf-we : _Ge/_e
Qhot _He- {AGe/_e) + Qhx
m
and by substituting using many relations which are defined and described in
the subsection below:
_He - Ve,n-F/';_.ce + (1 -_hx)(hTh - hTc)
It is seen that two major variable types influence the cycle efficiency:
device voltage (Vf, Ve) and device current efficiency (_cf, _ce). These
variables are the one expected to be of importance, and both voltage and
current efficiency are known to be functions of the device operating current
density. As is shown below, the optimizations and sensitivities were
performed against these identified important variables.
25-28
Optimization Scheme
The generalized function to be optimized is assumed to be related to the
fuel cell and electroylzer areas in the additive manner:
BT - BFoAF + BE,AE , (4)
where BT represents the total system parameter (mass, volume, area, cost,
etc.), BF and BE represent par_netric values (or functions) on a unit area
basis, and AF and AE represent the fuel cell and electrolyzer cell areas,
respecti rely.
The optimization of the generalized function is performed assuming that
.the system is operating with a given net power (Pnet) and with given fuel cell
and electrolyzer operating curves (V versus J). The areas to be used depend
on the current density, and resulting device efficiency, desired for the
overall system. Thus, the three variables chosen as independent are:
- The molal fuel flow rate which determines the overall current
developed and used
JF - The fuel cell current density: JF = If
AF
JE - The electrolyzer current density: JE = le
A-T
Now writing the generalized function, Eq. 4, in terms of the three variables,
BT = BF.If + BE.Ie
where If = Io._cf and le-lo
_ce
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with Io : n-F.N, n = #electrons per reaction
F = Faraday's constant
and cf and ce are the current efficiences for the fuel cell and
electrolyzer, respectively. So, the area function becomes,
BT = BF.n-F.?_cf-_/ + BE.n.F-I_
Uf _ce'Je = f(JF, JE, N)
and defining CI = n-F-_cf and C2 = n.F
then, BT : BF-CI.N + BE-C2.N
JF JE (5)
where it is assumed current efficiency (/_cf,_ce) is a constant for the
conditions given.
A constraining relation can be defined for the given net power level,
Pnet - Pf-Pe
= If.Vf - le.Ve
where the Vf and Ve are the operating voltages for the fuel cell and
electrolyzer, both of which are functions of their respective current
densities. Substituting for the currents as before:
Pnet = n.F._cf.N-Vf - n.F.N.Ve
= Cl"N.Vf - C2-N.Ve
So, the constraint relation can be written:
(JF, JE, N) = Pnet - CI N.Vf + C2. N.Ve = 0 (6)
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where Vf =f(JF) and Ve = f(JE).
Extremumby LagranganMultiplier
The extremum of the BT function, Eq. 5, may now be found subject to the
constraint, Eq. 8, by using the Lagrangan multiplier approach. This approach
yields four equations and four unknowns (JF, JE, N,)k) with three equations
arising from the external condition,
-____ -- 0 i -I, 2, 3 (7)
Xi = (JF, JE, N)
and the constraint equation itself,
= 0
Substituting into the three extremal condition equations, Eq. 9, yields:
BF _ Vf = 0
BE + _ _ Ve = 0
ti' z Z
Bf.Cl + BE.C2 -)k(-C1.Vf + C2.Ve) --0
JF JE
and the constraint equation, Eq. 6, provides the fourth equation for the four
unknowns :
Pnet -(CI.Vf + C2.Ve).I_ _ 0
Thus, the mathematical problem is to solve four non-linear equations for
the four variables. Note that the Vf and Ve functions must be inserted into
these equations before solving. Also note that if the BF and BE terms are
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functions of area, the areas would have to be converted to N and J functions
as outlined earlier.
Unconstrained Optimization Approach
It should also be noted that the optimization problem could be solved as
an unconstrained problem by combining the generalized function and the
constraint equation by eliminating a variable through substitution. This
leaves the following expression in two variables to be optimized:
BT(JF, JE) = Pnet
C1 • VF - C2.VE BF.Cl + BE.C2 )T EDT----
where VF, VE, BF and BE are known explicit functions in JF and JE.
Specific Solutions: Linear Polarization Curves
Both the non-linear equation approach and the unconstrained optimization
approach were used by application of an algorithm described in [ref. 21].
However, for the case where the voltage-current density polarization curves
can be described by linear relations of the form:
Vf = Vfo - a-JF
Ve = Veo + b, JE,
then the Lagrangian method yields the exact solution:
JF = C1-Vfo - C2-Veo
2.CI.a + 2-CI.(a.b-BE/BF)VL
JE - CI- Vfo - C2.Veo
2.CI. (a.b-BF/BE)IIL+2.C2-b
with N given by substitution back into Eq. 8. This approach using linear
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polarization curves was utilized in this investigation in order to accommodate
the large numberof parametric variations investigated.
Example Results
The optimization of the HTE cycle to minimize mass, volume, and/or cell
area was performed using the exact linearized procedure. The HTE cycles
examined were grouped into three areas:
Current Technology - cycle composed of current fuel cell
(alkaline) and a current solid oxide cell electrolyzer operating
at I000"C ;
o Near Term Technology - three cycles composed of:
a. Current fuel cell and solid oxide electrolyzer at 1500°K,
b. Advanced fuel cell (SPE-type) and current solid oxide
electrolyzer at 1000"C,
Co Advanced fuel cell and solid oxide electrolyzer at 1500°K;
and
Future Technology - cycle composed of future fuel cell and solid
oxide electrolyzer operating at 1800°K.
The characteristics of these devices are described in Table 1 and Figure
4. The results discussed below were generated assuming a 1 kWe cycle output.
The generalized system parameter, BT, was optimized for a range of fuel
ce}l to electrolyzer parametric ratios (BF/BE) for the three basic technology
cases. The results of these optimizations is presented graphically in Figure
25-33
9. Also shown in Figure 9 is the effect of device current efficiency on the
value of BT. Note that the current efficiency variation causes a large
variation in the system parameter, especially for the current technology case.
More detail illustrating this system sensitivity to current density
efficiency is presented in Figure 10. The minimum total cell area for the HTE
cycle is shown as a function of the fuel cell current efficiency and the
electrolyzer current efficiency for a current technology system.
In the analysis of 'off-optimum' operating conditions, the 'brute force'
method described earlier was used to generate a range of operating conditions.
Figure 11 presents an example of this approach using current technology
devices. The variation around the minimium total area can be seen, as well as
the individual fuel cell and electrolyzer areas. Figure 12 presents another
aspect of data from these same 'brute force' simulation runs. It is seen that
the electrolyzer operating point is relatively constant, no mattery at what
condition the fuel cell is operating.
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SUMMARY
The HTE cycle was examined using simulations which identified optimum
system operating conditions under various parametric situations (i.e., minimum
cell area, volume, mass, etc.). These optimum conditions were found for
systems composed of fuel cell and electrolyzer technology representing
current, near term, and future developmental efforts. A summary of general
HTE cycle design parameters, fuel cell and electrolyzer devices only, is
presented in Table 3 and is based on an area minimization.
The Table 3 data represents a 1 kWe module, and it can be seen that while
current technology HTE cycles could be constructed with reasonable
efficiencies, the mass, volume, and cell areas needed are extremely large.
Near term developments would lead to significant mass, area, and volume
reductions, while future technology developments will also provide significant
increases in cycle efficiency and device sizing requirements (gross" power).
Comparison to Other C_,cles
The data presented in Table 3 allows a comparison between the HTE cycle
and other power cycles. A comparison of overall system mass-to-power ratios
is presented in Figure 13. The graph itself is adapted from [Ref. 2], with the
entire system mass being included for each system type, including the HTE
cycles with solar collectors and radiators [Ref. g]. The current technolgy
HTE curve is almost coincident with the left axis, but near term technology
HTE's are in the cross-hatched area along with PV systems. Future technolgy
HTE's are shown as similar to the best solar dynamic, and even approaching
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nuclear dynamicsystems.
Another comparison can be made in terms of efficiency and operating
temperature. In Figure 14, various dynamic systems are represented, with the
HTE cycles presented by time of technology development. It should be noted
that while the HTE cycle appears to be 'under' the curves of the Brayton and
Stirling cycles, it can be thought of as being to the 'side' of them, meaning
the HTE operates at higher temperature. This type of interpretation is
possible when it is realized that the HTE cycle does not have reciprocating or
revolving mechanical parts which operate at these high temperatures.
Further Developments
Fuel cells and the electrolyzer exist to build a HTE today. However, it
would be large, heavy and costly. The cycle efficiency is reasonable, but it
was found that the current technology cycle is very sensitive to device
current efficiency. Two and three percent current efficiency losses
correspond to doubling and tripling the cell areas needed. Thus, a current
technology HTE cycle would represent a formidable engineering challenge.
In the near term, the fuel cell and/or the electrolyzer can be improved.
The solid oxide electrolyzer existing today might be able to be modified to
work at 1500"K, but it would probably take a major developmental effort to
gain the fuel cell improvements described in Figure 4 and Table I. It appears
reasonable that a near term HTE, as represented on Figures 13 and 14, could be
demonstrated with two to five years of development. Such a HTE system would
exhibit comparable mass and efficiency to current PV and solar dynamic systems.
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The future HTEsystems are envisioned as operating at 1800°Kelectrolyzer
heat input, with an advancedSPE-type fuel cell at I00°C (373°K). Both the
electrolyzer and fuel cel| will require major developmental efforts to achieve
the desired performance. However' a HTEpowercycle operating at these
conditions will be as-good-as or better than other envisioned solar cycles,
while still retaining its 'no moving parts' attraction.
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